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I
f you think Montana institutes of higher learning are disconnected 
from their surrounding communities, consider these facts:
• 1,100 students at The University of Montana volunteered 13,315 
hours of service with local nonprofit organizations during the 1997-98 
academic year, according to UM’s Volunteer Action Services. 
Preliminary numbers indicate 1,122 students served more than 13,560 
hours during the 1998-99 academic cycle.
• In fall semester 1997, 11 UM faculty members integrated com­
munity service into Freshman Seminar and 12 courses in social work, 
business, drama/dance and environmental studies. As a result, 270 stu­
dents provided 3,869 hours of service on projects to meet the needs of 
individuals with disabilities, people who are homeless, youth, and the
environment
• In extracurricular 
volunteer activities dur­
ing the same semester, 
291 students worked 
1,381 hours on food 
drives, literacy tutor­
ing, playground build­
ing and youth leadership education, among other things.
• Elsewhere in the state, geology students at Western Montana 
College of UM in Dillon built a rock garden in a local park using sam­
ples representing every major geologic time period. And at Montana 
State University-Bozeman, students in a community- continued on Page 2
SERVICE LEARNING
health class worked with the Gallatin County Health Department to 
address the problems of adolescent pregnancy and low childhood 
immunization rates.
While volunteerism has been supported by university and college 
administrations for many years, a relatively recent national initiative 
known as Campus Compact The Project for Public and Community 
Service specifically supports the integration of public service and acade­
mic teaching and research as a way to educate socially responsible citi­
zens and enhance the quality of life in local communities.
“It’s more than public outreach,” says Ryan Tolleson Knee, UM’s 
Campus Compact director and adjunct professor of social work. “It’s 
about building knowledge together with local communities” so that a 
faculty member’s research benefits specific local needs.
Campus Compact “keeps the institution involved in what’s going on 
in the community," says UM President George Dennison. “It allows 
us, through the faculty and students, to focus on the kinds of issues 
that make a difference in the community.”
By participating in service learning, Dennison says, students obtain a 
deeper understanding of social issues by reflecting on their volunteer 
experiences in an academic setting; the University benefits from being 
an active player in community life; and society benefits “because, as a 
result of this experience, I think we have better citizens.”
Eye-opening experiences
An example is Tom Hayes, a business major who graduated from 
UM in May. For the past three semesters Hayes spent hours every week 
in first- and second-grade classes at Mount Jumbo Elementary School, 
working one-on-one with students who had reading difficulties. His 
involvement came about through a service-learning course co-taught by 
Andrea Vernon of Volunteer Action Services and Frank Clark, profes­
sor and chair of UM’s Department of Social Work.
Hayes, whose mother teaches elementary school in Havre, had done 
volunteer work in the past, “but in a disjointed, in-and-out kind of 
way,” he says. “It’s better to have the time and place to think about the 
issues you’re involved with, why you’re doing it, what you’re trying to 
achieve, and whether it’s working or not”
Hayes feels strongly that his tutoring experience, though difficult at 
times, broadened his perspective.
“It changed me into an advocate for people with learning disabilities 
and showed me the need for volunteers in elementary schools in gener­
al,” he says. “I did it to feel good, but it also helped me better identify 
with people in need. And from a practical point of view, if you can 
help a kid overcome a reading problem early, he will be that much bet­
ter off later on.” He adds that volunteering “broadens your experience 
and gives you more ways to connect with people.”
Shawna Sutherland found the same thing to be true in her work at 
Opportunity Resources Inc., a multiservice agency for people with dis­
abilities. A biology/pre-physical therapy major, Sutherland chose to do 
service learning as an independent study course her final semester.
Most of her time was spent working individually with clients who 
had received traumatic head injuries, helping with movement exercises 
or accompanying them on outings. The experience opened up “whole 
facets of the community you wouldn’t normally be exposed to on a col­
lege campus,” she says. “I really wish I’d thought about volunteering 
sooner.”
Targeted efforts
Eleven colleges and universities now make up the Montana Campus 
Compact: Blackfeet Community College in Browning, Flathead Valley 
Community College in Kalispell, Helena College of Technology of UM, 
Montana State University-Bozeman, MSU College of Technology in 
Great Falls, MSU-Northern in Havre, Montana Tech of UM in Butte, 
Salish Kootenai College in Pablo, the University of Great Falls, UM, 
and Western Montana College of UM in Dillon.
In cooperation with the federal Corporation for National Service, 
the Montana Campus Compact supports two specific programs devel­
oped to engage more students in volunteerism. One is Montana 
Campus Corps, an affiliate of the AmeriCorps national service net­
work. Its goal is to improve communities by addressing education, pub­
lic safety, human service and environmental needs.
In 1998 Campus Compact added another AmeriCorps-funded com­
ponent, the Montana Reads Program, a part of the America Reads 
Challenge. In this program, Montana Reads volunteers serve as tutors 
to local elementary schoolchildren to attain the national goal of having 
children read at grade level by the end of third grade. This year, the 
similarly targeted America Counts (to help improve schoolchildrens’ 
math skills) program was added as well.
In recent years Campus Compact has provided financial and techni­
cal support to professors who wish to integrate public service into their 
teaching and research. Current faculty fellows at UM and other cam­
puses are engaged in teaching through service learning in the areas of 
aging, sustainable agriculture, watershed protection, literacy, at-risk 
youth and child advocacy. (More information on Campus Compact ini­
tiatives can be found at http://www.umt.edu/mtcompact).
“Students often grumble in the beginning and feel that requiring 
them to ‘volunteer’ defeats the purpose,” says Susan Anderson, a visit­
ing instructor at UM’s business school.
Students' in her Business in Society course spend a minimum of 10 
to 15 hours a semester working for community nonprofit organizations, 
where they can begin to apply some of their business skills and think 
critically about what is necessary to solve community problems.
“By the end they are very positive,” she says. “They come to see vol­
unteer work as valuable and giving them insight into social problems 
and solutions in the real world. You can talk about social issues like 
poverty and homelessness in the classroom, but that doesn’t give stu­
dents a true understanding of what the needs really are. Service learn­




Professors Study the Impacts of Volunteerism
by Kerry Thomson
Many educators believe that requiring students to do community service is a good thing, but no research has ever proved them right Kelly Ward has changed thatWard, an assistant professor in the School of Education at UM, set 
out last year to determine whether service learning — combining volun­
teerism with classroom learning — really does have a positive influence 
on a community.
Although Ward had a wealth of information describing how service 
learning helps students learn better and teachers teach better, she 
found no information that indicated whether service learning really 
helps the agencies where students volunteer.
“There has literally been no research done on the impact service 
learning has on the community," Ward says. “We all assumed it's a 
good thing. We assumed that; we didn't know that"
With the help of grant money from the American Association for 
Colleges of Teacher Education and the Corporation for National 
Service, Ward and education Associate Professor Marian McKenna, 
along with several graduate students, took a survey to uncover the 
effects service learning has on a community.
They began by questioning directors at 65 nonprofit agencies from four 
Montana towns, then conducted follow-up interviews with 30 of these 
directors. “The communities that we surveyed and interviewed really did 
have overwhelmingly positive views of the campuses," Ward says.
In fact, 92 percent of the community-service directors Ward ques­
tioned held positive views about their local university or college, and 77 
percent said students were effective or very effective in helping them 
meet their community-service goals.
Those figures illustrate the two major benefits of service learning: 
supplying the community with needed 
volunteers and giving students a 
chance to apply what they learn.
Frequently, college students take 
what they learn right out of the college 
classroom and into an elementary or 
junior high classroom. For example, a 
chemistry professor might require her 
beginning-level students to volunteer 
during a local hazardous waste cleanup 
drive, or she might send them to a 
local grade school to perform experi­
ments for youngsters.
“They're providing a service and at 
the same time learning about chem­
istry," Ward says. “The intent is to try 
to get students excited about science.”
Integrating community service and 
classroom learning isn't a new concept 
Across the United States many univer­
Grizzly running back Nate Sanders plays bingo with residents of 
Missoula’s Hillside Manor during the football team’s annual volun­
teer project this spring.
sides and colleges maintain campus-based community-service offices. 
Called Campus Compacts, the offices started appearing in the early 
1990s, when university presidents became increasingly concerned that 
their institutions weren't living up to the community-service commit­
ments alluded to in their mission statements.
Ward knows firsthand about Campus Compacts. From 1994 to 
1997 she directed the Montana Campus Compact, a 13-member coali­
tion of Montana schools and universities. Her job was to mend the 
“town and gown” split between Montana colleges and community 
agencies by matching students with agencies needing volunteers.
Now, as a professor, Ward approaches the problem from a different 
angle by using research to direct changes and improvements. She and 
Andrea Vernon, a doctoral student in educational leadership and coun­
seling, recently submitted some of their findings and recommendations 
to the Michigan Journal of Community Service Learning. Though their 
paper offers some background on the benefits of sendee learning for 
students, the emphasis is on how community agency directors perceive 
service learning.
The directors surveyed by Ward and Vernon overwhelmingly charac­
terized student volunteers as young, enthusiastic workers who made it 
possible for organizations such as senior living centers to provide 
patients with the one-on-one care they would not receive without volun­
teer help. Eighty-two percent of the respondents were happy with what 
their student volunteers accomplished.
“When the students are there, they're dedicated," Ward says. 
But, as Ward discovered, students sometimes can’t be there. Long 
intersession vacations and frequent holidays mean students aren't avail­
able during high-demand times, such as Christmas.
And, says Ward, it's hard for agencies to coordinate volunteer hours 
when students have classes, paying jobs and families to attend to, in 
addition to volunteering.
Not all the problems directors 
pointed out related to students, 
though. Many of the directors sur­
veyed would like the chance to con­
tribute back to the universities and 
wish professors would invite them to 
speak to classes more often. They also 
think there isn't enough communica­
tion between the campus and the 
agencies to take full advantage of the 
service-learning experience.
“What we're hearing from the agen­
cies is that they want more connection 
with the campus," Ward says. “If we 
really want to use community service 
as a way to address societal problems 
and community problems, then it real­
ly does require a really genuine collab­
oration and partnership." 12
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Nature’s the Classroom 
at the Montana Natural History Center 
by Caroline Lupfer Kurtz
Fifth- and first-grade partners collect 
plant specimens for study at 
Frenchtown Elementary School.
Fifth-grade students at Target Range School are studying foxes in their neighborhood. They have mapped den locations, taken samples of fox prints and put their findings — along with other materials — into a “fox box,” an educational resource trunk that can 
be shared with children at other schools in the state.
Children at Frenchtown Elementary School are creating interpre­
tive nature trails on school property and collecting plant specimens 
for reference. They also are working to restore native grasses; in place 
of knapweed and other noxious plants, on school grounds.
These hands-on ecology lessons are blooming as a result of a 
unique program that pairs University biologists, botanists and other 
scientists with local teachers — 
to the benefit of scientist, educa­
tor and student
“The main idea is to get kids 
involved in doing real ecology 
in class,” says Elaine Caton, a 
UM postdoctoral fellow in sci­
ence education. Caton received 
a two-year National Science 
Foundation grant to develop the 
Montana Partners in Ecology 
program. Besides facilitating 
individual long-term partner­
ships between teachers and ecol­
ogists, the program offers cours­
es and workshops that 
educators and scientists together 
to concentrate on the scientific 
process — “the methods, not the 
facts,” Caton says — which is especially important at the younger 
grade levels. The programs also acquaint scientists with the techni­
ques and realities of teaching at other than college level.
Fox facts
When Caton heard that Target Range science teacher Jann Clouse 
was interested in foxes as an ongoing class project, she 
thought of Kerry Foresman, a biology professor who 
works closely with the U.S. Forest Service on ways to 
survey various animal populations. His specially 
designed cameras and tracking plates have yielded 
some of the best evidence of such rare or uncom­
mon species as lynx, wolverine and fishers in 
northwest Montana. Foresman visited Clouse’s 
classroom with his contraptions and photo­
graphs and spent time with Clouse and other 
teachers scouting fox dens in the area.
“Kerry’s enthusiasm and willingness to do or 
try anything” to bring hands-on science to the class­
room was a big asset, Clouse says.
UM weed specialist Marilyn Marler works with children on conserving native 
plants during a visit to the Montana Natural History Center.
Caton also hooked Clouse up with undergraduate Katie Carlson, a 
junior in wildlife biology. Motivated by her interest in environmental 
education, Carlson spent several hours a week during the spring 
semester with Clouse’s students, sharing specimens and other materi­
als, taking small groups out into the field, answering questions and 
guiding the students’ own efforts to track foxes. She ended up being 
“a real source of inspiration, as well as information, for the kids,” 
Clouse says.
Carlson says she learned much more than she realized about com­
municating, teaching, and building trust and friendship with students.
“It’s obvious the students learn so much from outdoors, hands-on 
schooling,” she says.
Growing ideas
Partners in Ecology does not operate in a vacuum at UM. It is a 
cooperative program between the University and the Montana 
Natural History Center, a UM-affiliated outdoor education and 
nature discovery center that makes use of University-owned land at 
Fort Missoula for its diverse programs.
The only one of its kind in the state, the center offers year-round 
educational opportunities for teachers, schoolchildren, teens, 
families and individuals. It serves as a clearinghouse of 
information for the public and a place for teachers and 
University experts to network. The center moved last 
summer from its original office on campus to for­
mer U.S. Army buildings at Fort Missoula. The 
new location has some 80 acres, including 30 
acres of riverfront, and is adjacent to UM’s new 
bird research field station.
According to director Lisa Mills, the University 
granted the center use of its land at the Fort for pub-
Students from Seeley Lake Elementary School conduct their 
own investigations during a Partners in Ecology field trip.
Photo by Elaine Caton
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Biology graduate student Brett Walker records birdsong with students from 
Big Sky High School in Missoula.
lie education and outreach in the biological sciences, and the center relies 
heavily on the time and expertise of University faculty and students in 
the Division of Biological Sciences, the School of Forestry 
and the Environmental Studies Program, among 
others. This summer the center will be a hive Es. .
of activity as multipronged habitat restora­
tion efforts involving the entire commu- 
nity get under way.
A few major efforts include a wet- 
lands project, funded in part by a (“f, 
grant from the Environmental Pro- Bz'ji 
tection Agency through the Montana y 9 
Department of Environmental Qual- 'wj 
ity; an acre-by-acre restoration of native 
prairie and prime songbird habitat; a 
backyard habitat demonstration project, in _____
conjunction with the National Wildlife Feder- 
ation; and a nature adventure playground where chil­
dren design and create nature-inspired habitats with the help of a local 
landscape architect
A complete list of the center’s programs would fill pages with descrip­
tions of quarterly teacher in-service training workshops on ecology, school 
field trips, a free public Riverfest along the banks of the Bitterroot River, 
the production of “Field Notes” and “Field Notes for Kids” (see related 
story on Page 8) weekly radio programs on KUFM, weeklong summer sci­
ence courses for children six to 16 years old, and free family nature out­
ings on Mount Jumbo. The center also has training sessions for volun­
teers who would like to participate in its programs and projects.
“Just since we’ve been out here, we’ve had about 1,200 kids 
through,” Mills says, “Many led by University students teaching them 
in daylong field experiences.”
The center recently held its first public exhibit — “World of the Red­
tailed Hawk” — brought to Missoula from the Oklahoma Museum of 
Natural History, with funding from UM’s biological sciences division. 
Students from various UM departments acted as docents for the exhib­
it, creating their own presentations and leading visiting school groups.
Between Partners in Ecology in local schools and its own educational 
outreach, the Montana Natural History Center is blossoming with col­
laborations between University and community — “a place,” says Mills, 
“everyone can visit and enjoy interactive, personal experiences with the 
natural world.” U
Marilyn Marler helps a Frenchtown 
student distinguish a noxious weed 
from a native plant.













J-School Service Keeps Communities Informed
Reporter Beth Britton on the steps of the 
State Capitol.
by Patia Stephens
This is the place where decisions are made that affect you, a citizen of Montana.
This is the place where deci­
sions are made about what you 
will pay in taxes and how the 
taxes you pay will be divided 
among areas like education, 
roads and welfare.
This is the place where deci­
sions are made about things 
close to your heart, like abortion 
and clean water and hunting.
This is the Montana State 
Capitol, the building that hous­
es the governor’s office, the 
House of Representatives and 
the Senate.
Every two years, legislators 
from every nook and cranny of 
the state gather here in ornate, 
•1 high-ceilinged rooms to pro- 
® pose, amend and vote on bills. 
£ Journalists from around the 
o state also converge on the 
£ Capitol during the legislative 
session. Their task is a difficult 
one: They must become inti­
mately familiar with the legislative process so that they can accurately 
and intelligibly convey to their readers what is happening in Helena.
Filling the gap
But because Montana’s 70-plus weekly newspapers are generally too 
short-staffed to send a reporter to the Capitol, residents who don’t read 
a daily newspaper may not get the whole story.
The Community News Service, a project of UM’s School of Journal­
ism, aims to fill that gap.
For the past three sessions, the news service has sent a graduate jour­
nalism student to Helena to cover the Legislature. Articles written by 
the student reporter are distributed to the Montana Newspaper 
Association’s member newspapers.
“It’s a way to give students experience they wouldn’t get otherwise 
and to give papers coverage they wouldn’t get otherwise,” says Dennis 
Swibold, UM journalism associate professor and director of the 
Community News Service. “My only regret is that we don’t have more 
students up there doing it,” he says.
Students who sign up for the fall CNS course profile statewide con­
Journalism Professor Dennis Swibold.
gressional races and ballot issues. One student is selected from that class 
to cover the spring assembly of the Legislature. In nonelection years, stu­
dents may cover special issues like agriculture and welfare reform.
CNS articles run in weekly papers from Eureka to Glendive and 
from Bigfork to Billings. In the past, such papers typically would have 
had to rely on local legislators for news about House and Senate pro­
ceedings.
Learning the ropes
Beth Britton, CNS reporter for the recently concluded 1999 legisla­
tive session, now knows a lot about state policymakers, but when she 
moved from Missoula to Helena for the Jan. 4 start of the session, she 
was out of her element
“I felt like a scared puppy,” Britton says. “That first week it was over­
whelming because I knew no one. I didn’t know the rules.”
CNS reporters face unique chal­
lenges. Britton had to learn how the 
Legislature functions. She had to 
familiarize herself with tough issues. 
She had to write about them in a 
fair, accurate and engaging manner. 
And because of weekly newspapers’ 
schedules, she had to write for an 
audience that wouldn’t see her sto­
ries for another week.
Britton handled the latter chal­
lenge by focusing more on overall 
issues and themes than on individ­
ual decisions.
Covering the Legislature requires 
a talent for making often-dull subjects interesting, Swibold says.
“Writing about politics and the process can put people to sleep if 
you’re not careful,” he says. “The trick for the reporter is to make sure 
the connection is made for the reader (between the issues and their 
lives). The reporting has to focus on the people on the ground.”
Britton turned out an average of two stories per week for the weekly 
papers — plus articles written exclusively for UM’s student newspaper, 
the Kaimin — and for individual weeklies that requested special coverage.
For nearly four months, she arrived at the Capitol at 7:30 a.m. each 
weekday and many Saturdays. Hauling notebooks and a laptop computer 
with her everywhere she went, she spent the day watching the action on 
the House and Senate floors, sitting in on committee meetings, inter­
viewing individual lawmakers and listening to the “buzz” in the hallways.
When it came time to file her stories, Britton headed over to the 
Montana Newspaper Association office on Last Chance Gulch. MNA 
provides Community News Service reporters with office space and use 
of a computer, as well as a $2,000 fellowship to cover an apartment and 
telephone costs. In exchange, MNA’s members get strong statehouse 
coverage.




Serve Montanans in Many Ways
Sasha Brownlee had her share of courtroom time as an intern in the Missoula 
County Attorney’s Office.
by Caroline Lupfer Kurtz
Helping real clients with real problems: That could be the motto of the UM law school’s clinical program, an internship expe­
rience students must complete before 
they can graduate and become prac­
ticing lawyers.
With help from professors and 
supervising attorneys on and off cam­
pus, third-year law students provide 
legal assistance to clients in a variety 
of areas, including civil and criminal 
defense and prosecution, disability 
law, Native American rights, environ­
mental and natural resource law, 
mediation, judicial law and public 
interest law.
Constrained by a lack of time 
and money and a rigorous class schedule, students work mainly in 
Missoula and nearby counties. However, some of the clinics have a 
statewide scope, such as the Criminal Defense Project, the Appleseed 
Center for Law and Justice, the Office of General Council for the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture, and the Natural Resource Law Clinic.
Practical experience
UM is one of only six law schools in the country that requires such 
clinical practice as part of its academic program.
“Clinics are both opportunties for service and a way for students to 
develop their legal skills,” says Mary Helen McNeal, associate professor 
and director of the clinical program. “They are opportunities for stu­
dents to examine the larger role of lawyers in society, as well as an indi­
vidual lawyer’s role in a particular clinic.”
At the Montana Legal Services office in Missoula, for example, up to 
a dozen law students spend at least 10 hours 
a week — and often much more — from 
September to May representing low-income 
people in civil cases. Interns work one-on- 
one with clients who cannot afford other 
representation, helping sort out legal tangles 
and representing them in administrative 
■court Many cases involve family law, espe­
cially claims of domestic violence or child 
custody disputes. Students also handle con­
flicts arising over housing, public benefits, 
consumer rights and even, as Legal Services 
managing attorney Klause Sitte says, “cases 
of classic injustice,” where someone has been 
grossly mistreated by the system.
Blackfeet tribal member David Gordon was one of four
interns in the Indian Law Clinic and a member of the
Native American Law Association on campus.
Sitte has been with Legal Servic­
es for 26 years and has mentored 
several current UM law faculty. His 
primary goal, he says, is to instill in 
students a philosophy of pro bono 
representation for those in need.
“Most students won’t go on to 
be legal service lawyers,” Sitte says, 
“but when they are called upon to 
take on such cases from time to 
time, they will understand the need 
and do so willingly.”
His other goal, of course, is to 
serve clients, whose cases often are 
extremely time-consuming.
The Legal Services Association is 
the only statewide organization 
that serves low-income clients. 
Ninety-five percent of its funding 
comes from the national Legal
Services Corp., whose budget is set by Congress. Another 4 percent 
comes from a trust fund administered by the Montana Law Founda­
tion, and about 1 percent comes from individual donations and other 
sources.
Montana has 11 Legal Services offices, but severe federal budget cut­
backs in 1996 reduced the number of lawyers and support staff in 
those offices almost by half. As a result, Sitte says, for every five people 
who call the office hotline, only two end up as fully represented clients.
Twenty-five thousand people in the Missoula area qualify for legal 
services. While not everyone has legal problems, about 1,500 people 
call the office every year, and currently 600 open cases are on the 
books.
Student enrichment
“The students add a variety and dimension to our office that the other 
Montana Legal Services offices don’t have 
because the students can’t get out there,” 
Sitte says. “They bring an energy and enthusi­
asm to work” that is very much needed. 
Sometime at the end of their second year, 
law students pick three out of a possible 15 
clinics. For the most part “the students get 
very excited” about their work in the real 
world, says McNeal. “They get experiences 
they would never have had otherwise.”
For Sasha Brownlee, working in the coun­
ty attorney’s office was by far the best experi­
ence of law school.
“It was a trial by fire,” she says, but worth 
it for all the court- Law - continued on Page 8
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Speaking of Slug Slime and Other Fascinating Nature Facts
By Cary Shimek
Biology majors traditionally learn a techni­cal jargon best suited for scientific jour­nals and conferences. But now UM is churn­ing out graduates who also have the ability 
to translate their knowledge for the average 
Joe.
In fact, a recent assignment by Associate 
Professor Erick Greene required his students 
to share their learning on the radio with 
western Montana. Forty students in his ani­
mal behavior class were asked to prepare 
four- to five-minute oral presentations about 
some interesting aspect of the natural world 
to read on KUFM, the public radio station 
based at UM.
Titled “Field Notes," the on-air snippets 
require students to make biology interesting 
and understandable to the general public.
“I thought ‘Field Notes' would be good 
exercise to help get students away from tech­
nical jargon and help them explain why this 
stuff is exciting and interesting and what it 
means to the public," Greene says.
Topics for “Field Notes” were as varied as 
nature itself, ranging from bear hibernation 
to the habits of burrowing owls. One stu­
dent described how migrating birds are
Brendan Moynahan, a graduate student In wildlife 
biology, discusses slugs and their slime trails in a 
segment of “Field Notes.”
incredible astronomers, using Polaris and 
other stars to guide their flights. Another 
student discussed how water strider insects 
communicate with one another by drum­
ming water surfaces and creating ripples.
Some topics were more bizarre than oth­
ers. One student did a presentation about 
the many purposes of slug slime. (Did you 
know slugs use slime trails to find each 
other?)
One student segment of “Field Notes” will 
be broadcast each week — airing at 9:29 p.m. 
Thursday, 10:55 a.m. Saturday and noon 
Sunday for most of the coming year.
This is the first year Greene has used 
“Field Notes” in one of his classes, but it's a 
practice he would like to continue.
“I think it's a valuable learning experi­
ence," Greene said. “These students need to 
be able to go down to town hall to explain, 
for example, what Fish, Wildlife and Parks is 
doing with their local stream." U
Government ■ continued from Page 6
those newspapers that take advantage of it,” says Jim Fall, MNA execu­
tive director. “It enables a broader base of citizenry to have a firsthand 
report on what’s going on at the Legislature.”
Another benefit to the state is getting an entry-level journalist who is 
well-versed in covering politics.
Erin Billings, now a reporter for the Lee Newspapers State Bureau in 
Helena, was the CNS reporter in the 1995 legislative session.
“It certainly helped me get where I am now,” Billings says. “I don’t 
think I would be working (here) if I hadn’t had that experience.” B
Law - continued from Page 7 
room experience she gained.
Brownlee and fellow interns received a short orientation on basic 
procedures, then were given their own caseload to follow. Her responsi­
bilities included looking over the charges and talking to police officers 
involved, sending out witness and evidence lists, looking at statutes to 
determine a plea and going to trial. “I love following a case and finding 
out what happens,” she says. “It’s great to get out and meet judges, 
other lawyers and officers. You come to understand the realities of the 
system.”
“Clinics are on-the-job training,” agrees Dave Gordon, an intern in 
the Indian Law Clinic and a member of the Blackfeet tribe.
Located at the law school, people call or drop by the clinic with a 
wide range of questions concerning Native Americans and the law. The 
clinic tries to focus on issues of broad import for tribes, such as access 
to culturally important sites on federal land or natural resource use, but 
it also advises on individual matters such, as wills and child welfare 
cases.
Over the years Gordon says the clinic has become a clearinghouse of 
information for tribes. He gets daily calls from tribal judges or other 
representatives needing help with research or asking for copies of vari­
ous cases and decisions. He and fellow intern John Harrison also have 
spent time working through the Native American Law Association on 
campus to educate the public about the law as it pertains to tribes.
“If you want to make a difference, you have to get involved with the 
system,” Gordon says. “If we are going to preserve traditions and ways 
of life, we have to be legally trained.”
Through participation in clinics dealing with real-world situations, 
McNeal says law students have a chance to consider the ethical aspects 
of legal practice in a setting where they still have time to step back and 
consider the best ways to be a lawyer.
“They can ask ‘What is my obligation to my client and to the com­
munity as a whole?”’ she says. “After all, lawyers should do more than 
just litigate.” U
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